Welcome to East Harlem, also known as El Barrio! This vibrant neighborhood in Manhattan is full of rich culture, delicious food, and historical landmarks.

Here’s a self-guided walking tour to help you explore some of the best sights and eats of East Harlem:

1. Start at Pabade Bakery @pabadebakery at 110th Street and Lexington Avenue. Grab a ☕️ or a 🍰 to start your day.

2. Walk south on Lexington Avenue, taking in the sights and sounds of El Barrio. You'll pass many small shops and bodegas along the way.

3. Stop at 106th and Park Avenue to visit the famous Graffiti Hall of Fame. This outdoor exhibit showcases some of the best graffiti art in the city.
4. Continue south to stop at the Museum of the City of New York on 104th Street and 5th Avenue. @museumofcityny This museum features many fascinating exhibits on the history of New York City.

5. Head back East to Park Avenue and north until you reach 115th Street. This is the location of La Marqueta, @lamarquetany a historic marketplace that has been serving the community since the 1930s.

6. While at La Marqueta … Enjoy lunch with the amazing Cocotazo @cocotazocateringllc serving up your favorite traditional Puerto Rican foods or Amuse Bouche @amusebouchenycny for a taste of France with their fresh bakery or sumptuous meals.

7. End your day by shopping at some of the vendors at La Marqueta selling all sorts of goods or walk one block north to the Urban Garden Center, @urbangardencenter a 20,000 sq.ft. outdoor garden center.

Enjoy your day!